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SYNOPSIS 

This study is mainly focused on the preparation of high-strength and high-modulus 
poly(viny1 alcohol) (PVA) fibers by crosslinking wet spinning and multistep drawing. 
High strength as well as high modulus can be achieved by introduction of the crosslinks 
into the oriented chains to reduce entanglement degree and slippage between chains. The 
relationships between mechanical properties and fine structure of the drawn fibers were 
examined based on results of measurements of tensile property, thermal property, dynamic 
viscoelasticity, crystallinity, and orientation. The strength and Young’s modulus of the 
drawn fibers are approximated to 1.82 and 51.76 GPa, respectively. The fiber has a sharp 
melting peak temperature that appeared at 236.7”C in the differential scanning calorimeter 
(DSC) curve. Our results indicate the multistep drawing procedure is superior to the con- 
ventional one-step drawing procedure. These excellent mechanical properties can be directly 
attributed to their high orientation of the amorphous chains. 0 1994 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recently, preparation of high-strength and high- 
modulus polymer materials have been actively pur- 
sued with considerable interest in the relationships 
between mechanical properties and fine structure. 
Many different processing approaches have been re- 
ported high-speed melt spinning, ’ gel state spin- 
ning, 2,3 zone d r a ~ i n g , ~  crystallization in flowing so- 
lution, high-pressure extrusion, 687 hot drawing,’ 
superdrawing,’ and so on. The crosslinking wet 
spinning technique first appeared in the patent lit- 
erature in late 1960s and early 1 9 7 0 ~ . ” - ~ ~  However, 
only in recent years, it has started to attract in- 
creasing commercial interest.14-ls 

On the other hand, poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA) 
has a very high potential for preparation of high- 
strength and high-modulus fibers because of its su- 
perior qualities of impact strength, crystalline mod- 
ulus, weather durability, antialkaline resistance, and 
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so on.” However, nothing has been reported about 
the properties of high-strength and high-modulus 
PVA fibers after multistep drawing. We have in- 
tended to produce high-strength and high-modulus 
PVA fibers by an innovative “crosslinking wet spin- 
ning/multistep drawing” processing technique. 

The object of the present study is to examine ex- 
perimentally the fine structure arrangement and to 
obtain a fully extended chain crystal. It is found 
that the obtained fiber has excellent mechanical 
properties in spite of the sample procedure used. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Material 

The raw material PVA from Chang Chun Petro- 
chemical Co. Ltd. has a polymerization degree of 
1700 and a saponification value of 99.6%. The con- 
centration of PVA and boric acid in the spinning 
process were varied from 10 to 20% and 0 to 3%, 
respectively. Spinning speed was set a t  5.4 m/min. 
The fibers were spun through nozzles with diameters 
ranging from 0.2 to 0.8 mm, and at a 6OoC coagu- 
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lation bath. A modified wet spinning machine was 
used in this study. 

Drawing Procedure 

The drawing procedure used to produce high- 
strength and high-modulus PVA fibers was the mul- 
tistep drawing process. It was applied to arrange the 
molecular chains of the PVA material. All of the 
multistep drawing was performed with a hot oven 
between two rollers. Draw ratios were controlled by 
selection of back roller speeds. Special clamps were 
designed to prevent slippage and gripping of the fi- 
bers during drawing stages. Each stage draw ratio 
for all fibers was 10 m/min, which corresponds to a 
draw ratio of 1.5 times for a gauge length of 100 cm. 
The high draw ratio was attained when the drawing 
just before melting temperature was repeated several 
times. Drawing temperature was controlled to within 
2°C by a control system. Mechanical and physical 
properties of the fibers were determined at least 24 
h after drawing. In this study, one-step drawing and 
multistep drawing processes were abbreviated as 
1SD and MSD, respectively. 

Tensile Test 

Ultimate strength, elongation, and Young's modulus 
of each fiber were measured in an Instron tensile 
tester model 1122. Gauge length was set to 20 mm. 
Crosshead speed was 100 mm/min. Each ultimate 
strength and elongation value reported here repre- 
sents an average of 10 individual measurements. 

Wide-Angle X-ray Diffraction ( WAXD) 

Crystalline size along the fiber axis was estimated 
using wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) with a 
Rigaku X-ray diffractometer. The integral breadth 
of the chain direction (020) reflection (PVA has a 
monoclinic crystal structure) was used in the 
Scherrer equation 2o 

where k is a constant (generally equal to 0.9), L 
represents the average size of crystalline perpendic- 
ular to the planes, is the width at  half maximum 
intensity of the pure reflection profile in radian, h 
is the X-ray wavelength, and 8 is the Bragg angle. 
The pure reflection profile for planes was obtained 
from the resolution of the diffraction from 28 = 60" 

to 28 = 5", corresponding to the major peak in the 
equatorial direction. 

The crystalline orientation function was calcu- 
lated from the angular width of the ( 101) equatorial 
reflection using the Hermans equation21 

~ ( c o s ~ ~ )  - 1 
2 f c  = 

where f c  is the crystalline orientation factor, 4 is the 
angle between the fiber axis and the molecular chain 
axis, and the average denoted by the angle brackets 
is determined as follows: 

where I ( 4 )  is the X-ray intensity of the resolved 
peak at  the azimuthal angle 4. In this case, the 
planes of ( 100) and (001) observed at Bragg angle 
of 10.5" and 15.5", respectively. 

The amorphous orientation factor was evaluated 
by combining X-ray and optical birefringence data.2l 
Birefringence was measured using a Zeiss polarizing 
microscope. Amorphous orientation factors were 
then calculated by the following equation: 

A n  = xcAn,"fc + (1 - x c ) A n : f a m  + A n ,  (4)  

where A n  is the measured birefringence, An: and 
An:  are the intrinsic birefringence of the crystalline 
and amorphous phase, Xc is the degree of crystal- 
linity of the fibers, and f c  and fam are the crystalline 
and amorphous orientation factor of the fibers, re- 
spectively. The form birefringence An, is neglected. 
The value of An," = 51.8 X and An: = 43.8 
X lop3 were used.22 

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis 

The storage modulus E' and the loss modulus El' of 
the as-spun fibers and drawn fibers were measured 
by a Rheovibron DDV-11-C dynamic viscoelasto- 
meter. This instrument measures the temperature 
dependence of the complex modulus E * and tan 6 
of a viscoelastic solid at a particular frequency. The 
testing was done over a temperature range of 25- 
24OoC, at a heating rate of 3"C/min, and at a fre- 
quency of 3.5 Hz. It is noted that nitrogen was ap- 
plied to the testing chamber to prevent the speci- 
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Table I Most Suitable Conditions for Multistep Drawing 

MSD 

Conditions 1SD (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Temp. of drawing ("C) 220 220 
Repetition (times) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Total draw ratio 15.6 6.1 1.3 10.5 12.6 15.2 18.2 21.9 

mens from absorbing water. According to the linear 
viscoelasticity theory, 23 it can be shown that 

where E' is the storage modulus, and E" is the loss 
modulus. The relationship between E' and E" is 
given by: 

tan 6 = E"/E' ( 6 )  

Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) 

Thermal analyses were performed on a DuPont 910s 
differential scanning calorimeter. Approximate 7 mg 
of the fibers were taken together for each run. DSC 
curves were obtained in the temperature range of 
25-300°C and at  a scanning rate of 10"C/min. The 
melting points of the fibers were taken as the po- 
sition of the maximum of the melting curves. 

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 

The microfibrillar structure of fibers prepared by 
peel back was observed using a Bausch & Lomb Ltd. 
Nanolab 2100 scanning electron microscope ( SEM) 
at  15 kV after the specimen had been coated with a 
gold layer. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The purpose of multistep drawing is to obtain a 
highly oriented fiber. The lower draw ratio of every 

one-step drawing would make a higher draw ratio. 
The as-spun fibers contained lamellae structure, 
to more effectively unfold the lamellae, it was nec- 
essary to repeat the hot drawing. As shown in Table 
I, the multistep drawing was repeated 7 times and 
the draw ratio in each stage was 1.5 times. We used 
multistep drawing PVA fibers to obtain a higher 
draw ratio and better physical properties. Table I1 
shows the strength, elongation, and Young's mod- 
ulus of the fibers prepared by the one-step and mul- 
tistep drawing procedure. It was found that the ten- 
sile properties of the fibers prepared by the multistep 
procedure were definitely superior to those by the 
one-step procedure. Figure 1 shows the stress-strain 
curves of as-spun, one-step drawing, and multi-step 
drawing PVA fibers a t  220°C. It can be seen that 
the drawing process plays an important role in im- 
proving the mechanical properties of PVA fibers. 

The strength, elongation, and Young's modulus 
of multistep drawing fibers were obtained from the 
stress-strain curves, showing that the strength of 
fibers is increased with the draw ratio. It is because 
as the fibers were extended, the inner molecular 
chains would become more oriented to the fiber axis. 
The strength increased in consequence; the elon- 
gation would decrease because of the increase of 
draw ratio because extension would cause the mo- 
lecular chains to become more orderly. Figure 2 
shows the relationship between draw ratio and 
Young's modulus of multistep drawing PVA fibers. 
As illustrated in this figure we found a linear rela- 
tionship between Young's modulus and draw ratio. 
The Young's modulus rapidly increased by multistep 
drawing procedures. The maximum value of Young's 

Table I1 Tensile Properties of As-Spun Fibers, One-Step Drawing Fibers and Multistep Drawing Fibers 

High Possible Strength Elongation Young's Modulus 
Sample Draw Ratio (GPa) (%) (GPa) 

As-spun 
1SD 
MSD 

- 
15.6 
21.9 

0.18 
1.39 
1.82 

62.5 
18.1 
1.4 

4.67 
32.35 
51.76 
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Figure 1 Stress-strain curves for three kinds of PVA 
fibers: ( a )  as-spun, (b)  one-step drawing, ( c )  multistep 
drawing. 

modulus, 51.76 GPa, was 1.6 times that of one-step 
drawing fibers, 32.35 GPa. 

X-ray diffraction data were used to determine the 
crystalline size from Eq. ( 1 ) , and the results are 
shown in Figure 3. No significant change was de- 
tected in crystalline size of various fibers during the 
fiber spinning procedure. But more extended draw- 
ing at high temperature occurred just before the PVA 
melting point, presumably a consequence of a further 
increase in crystalline perfection and size. From an 

0 1  I I I I I 
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Total Draw Ratio 
Figure 2 
and Young’s modulus for multistep drawing fibers. 

Relationships between the total draw ratio 

0 5 10 15 20 25 

Total Draw Ratio 
Figure 3 
size for multistep drawing fibers. 

Total draw ratio dependence of the crystalline 

initial value of 55 A, crystalline size increased to 
about 112 A at high draw ratios. The crystalline size 
increased in the range of draw ratio considered here. 
The crystalline size of the various PVA fibers were 
apparently different. The multistep drawing seemed 
to impose greater changes on crystalline size than 
one-step drawing. 

Figure 4 shows the relationship between draw ra- 
tio and crystallinity. It is found that the crystallinity 
was increased with draw ratio because of the effect 
of extension disordered the lamellae, which made 
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Figure 4 
tistep drawing fibers. 

Crystallinity versus total draw ratio for mul- 
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the folding chain slant as well as glide, and then 
ordered them parallel. As the draw ratio increased, 
the orientation of molecular chains would increase 
as well, and it would be easy for them to arrange 
themselves tightly and firmly. 

The amorphous orientation factor was calculated 
with the help of Eq. ( 4 )  from measured crystallinity, 
crystalline orientation, and birefringence and using 
the values of intrinsic birefringence as obtained 
elsewhere. Figure 5 presents the draw ratio depen- 
dence of the crystalline orientation factors and 
amorphous orientation factors of multistep drawing 
fibers. It showed that the crystalline orientation is 
increased with of the fibers followed the increased 
of draw ratio. When the draw ratio is increased, the 
molecular chains are then pulled straight and then 
make the arrangement of chains become more par- 
allel to the fiber axis. In this case, the crystalline 
orientation is increased as the draw ratio increased. 
This is shown in Figure 5. As shown in Figure 6, the 
birefringence would increase with the draw ratio. 
These results illustrated that while the molecular 
chains between crystalline and amorphous regains 
were extended, they would become more parallel to 
the fiber axis. 

The dynamic loss tangent which is the ratio be- 
tween the loss and storage modulus is shown in Eq. 
(6).  This ratio could be also interpreted as the frac- 
tion of energy lost per cycle due to viscous dissipa- 
tion caused by friction of molecules during chain 
segment motion. Therefore any restrictions to seg- 
ment mobility, and thereby reduction of chain slip- 
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Figure 5 
and orientation factor for multistep drawing fibers. 

Relationships between the total draw ratio 
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Figure 6 
draw ratio. 

Dependence of the birefringence on the total 

page, should reduce the magnitude of 6 or require 
higher energy to effect the motion. Figures 7 and 8 
show the temperature dependence of the dynamic 
storage modulus E' and loss tangent tan 6, respec- 
tively. The value of E' increased with draw ratio 
over the range of temperature. The reduction of E' 
above the primary relaxation temperature became 
less distinct for higher draw ratio samples. In the 
fiber structure displaying the small reduction of E', 
the fraction of tie molecules seemed to be increased 
as the amorphous regions were included in the crys- 

100 

1 

0.1 l l  

Temperature (T) 
Figure 7 Temperature dependence of the dynamic 
storage modulus E' for three kinds of PVA fibers. 
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Figure 8 
tan 6, for three kinds of PVA fibers. 

Temperature dependence of the loss tangent, 

talline segment. The E' value was still low for the 
one-step drawing but was rapidly increased for the 
multistep drawing over all the temperature ranges. 
The tan 6 peak located around 80°C corresponding 
to the primary relaxation was associated with the 
initiation of the microbrownian motion of amor- 
phous chains. The maximum value of tan 6 was re- 
lated to the volume fraction of the amorphous region, 
while the temperature of the maximum tan 6 was 
related to the molecular packing density of the 
amorphous regions. A peak broadening could then 

I I I I I 

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 

Temperature (T) 
Figure 9 DSC heating curves of PVA fibers. Scanning 
speed lO"C/min: ( a )  as-spun, (b)  one-step drawing, (c)  
multi-step drawing. 

220 
0 5 1 0  15 20  25 

Total Draw Ratio 
Figure 10 
ratio of PVA fibers. 

DSC melting temperature versus total draw 

be interpreted as the consequence of the distribution 
of molecular packing density in amorphous regions. 
The decrease of tan 6 at all draw ratios could then 
be explained by increase of the crystallinity and bi- 
refringence, as shown in Figures 4 and 6. It can be 
considered that the multistep drawing fibers contain 
numerous high-quality crystallinity. This can be 
shown from the results of DSC measurement. The 
melting peak beome steeper and shifted to higher 
temperature. 

This section dealt in brief with the thermal prop- 
erties of the PVA fibers, which were studied by DSC. 
It should be noted that a standard heating rate of 
10"C/min was adopted in this experiment. In Figure 
9 DSC heating curves are shown the as-spun fiber, 
one-step drawing fiber, and multistep drawing fiber. 
Similar to the mechanical properties, the thermal 
properties were found to depend strongly on the 
draw ratio. The as-spun fiber had a peak melting 
temperature of 224.2"C and one-step drawing fiber 
of 232.6"C. The peak melting temperature of mul- 

Table I11 Crystallinity (X,), Orientation Factors 
of Crystalline and Amorphous (f, and fa,), and 
Birefringence (An) of As-spun Fibers, One-Step 
Drawing Fibers, Multistep Drawing 
~ ~~ 

XC 
Sample (%) f c  f a m  An X lo3 

As-spun 19.4 0.313 0.149 8.42 
1SD 74.0 0.805 0.785 39.80 
MSD 76.2 0.865 0.832 42.82 
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as-spun 

one-step drawing multi-step drawing 
Figure 11 WAXD photographs for three kinds of PVA fibers. 

tistep drawing PVA fibers are shown in Figure 10. 
The melting point rapidly increased with draw ratio, 
reaching a value of 236.7OC at  a draw ratio of 21.9. 
This value is higher than the one-step drawing fiber 
samples. Comparison of the melting points is shown 

in Figure 10. We think that, the crystallinities pre- 
vent the movement and relaxation of the amorphous 
chains and contribute directly to maintenance of 
the high modulus. The heat of fusion of the fibers 
showed a similar dependence on the draw ratio as 
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as-spun 

one-step drawing 

multi-step drawing 
Figure 12 
internal fibrillar structure. 

SEM micrographs of PVA fibers prepared by peelback method to reveal the 
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the melting temperature. The values of the as-spun 
fiber and one-step drawing fiber were 29.6 and 110.1 
J/g, respectively. The heat of fusion of the multistep 
drawing fibers rapidly increased with the draw ratio, 
reaching a value of 116.4 J / g  at a draw ratio of 21.9. 
This corresponds to an increase in crystallinity from 
19.4 to 76.2% if based on a value of 156.2 J / g  for 
fully crystalline PVA. 

Table I11 shows the crystallinity, orientation fac- 
tors of crystalline and amorphous regions, and bi- 
refringence for different draw ratio of fibers. The 
values of all the orientation factors were arranged 
in the same order as in the case of the mechanical 
properties. This tendency also can be clearly seen 
in X-ray photographs, as shown in Figure 11, in 
which each crystal plane reflection became narrow 
from arc to spot in the same order. Closer exami- 
nation of Table I11 shows that, although the fc values 
were fairly high, values for all the fibers and arc 
were roughly in the same order. In contrast to fc and 
X, ,  fam is increased with the processing and was pro- 
portional to the Young's modulus and dynamic 
storage modulus E'. This suggests that the orien- 
tation, especially the orientation of amorphous mo- 
lecular chains, plays an important role in the de- 
velopment of the mechanical properties. The bire- 
fringence value of the multistep drawing fibers 
reached 42.82 X a value quite close to the in- 
trinsic birefringence values, which had been previ- 
ously reported." On the other hand, the magnitude 
of the crystallinity was not directly related to the 
mechanical properties. 

Structural morphology study can be conducted 
by simple peeling methods for scanning electron mi- 
croscope (SEM) . PVA fibers peeled back to reveal 
their internal structure show the microfibrillar 
structure, as shown in Figure 12. It shows the split- 
ting of the multistep drawing fibers after peeling 
with a number of fibrils parallel to the fiber axis, so 
that the drawn fiber has a microfibrillar structure 
associated with high orientation. 
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